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bful if I fai ea w give
pinvh.m' Vegeta

1

vegetable

ble Compound
pr site it deserves,

I taken it
different times

and always re-

lieved me when
other medicines
failed, and when I
hear a woman com-pla- in

I always rec-

ommend Last win-

ter 1 attacked
. -- .nuro PAR ft of organic weakness.

L backache, pains in my hips and

jr my moneys, ii...,
itude, had no energy, limbs ached

was always tired. I was hardly
I had taken

, to do my housework.
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unUl now I feei like a new
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; you my hearty consent

,se my name and testimonial in any
I hope it will benefit suffering

jien."-M- rs. Obpha Turner, S.

vne St., Piqua, Ohio.

I'omen who are suffering from those
trwsing i" peculiar to their sex
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ikbom's Vegetable Compound to re- -

ire their heaiin.
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Not at All Extraordinary,
several years ago a tourist fell over

rock from a height of about three
Mred feet, near Europa Point, Gib- -

tar. He was killed, of course. The
Untenant In charge of the guard

. i ...l 1. .. .i
m, nowever, iimem-i- i m inn suum
ort for the day that "nothing un-a- l

had occurred."
"or this ho was "carpeted" before

town mayor, who asked for an
ilanatinn.
Well, elr," replied the young of--

r, a Scotchman, "If the pulr mannie
lid na' been kilt It would have been
aVery extraordinary fact; but as the
pflr body was kilt why, nlr, I thought
id was na' extraordinary or unusual."

The plea whb accepted

U. 1 'ieroe'u I'leawint Pellets repulnte
if invigorate stomain, liver una loweis.

tiny granules, ea?y to take at
iily. Adv.

IA Baltimore "henpecked" husband
tys been ordered to pay his wife
cii t a week alimony.

H'ormt expelled promptly from the human
eiem willi Dr.
ui." Aiii

ISome people's specialty is pouring
m water on enthusiasm.

"Until

HaveYouaBadBack?
Does your back ache night and day,

frisking work a burden and rest impossi-ile-?

Do vou suffer stabbing, darting
Tains when stooping or lifting? Most

ad backs are due to biddeD trouble in
the kidneys and if the kidney secretions
6 re scant or too frequent ot passage,
I roof of kidney trouble is complete. De-

lay may pave the way to serious kidney
nils. For bad backs and weak kidneys
piie Doan's Kidney Pills recommended
one world over.

A LOUISIANA CASE
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In a month." '
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FOR EYE
ACHES

DealingWith Those
Who Complain

of Christians

to

By HOWARD W.
Superialeadcot of Mea

Bible

TKXT-"Ju- dK not. that
udgt-d.- Matthitw 7:1.

;.

I'm

him:

REV. POPE

know

deal."

Moody lanital, Quests

ye bo not

In dealing with
those who com-

plain of the hypo-orlte-s

In the
church It Is well
to open youi
Illble to Matthew
7:1, and nsk them
to read It. Iho
Bhow them s

14:12.
thon every one of
us shall ac
count of himself
to God." Then
the objector,
"Who bus appoint-
ed judge over

your fellow men? Hbb the Lord ap-

pointed you?"
"No."
"Have your fellow mon selected you

for this Important position?"
"Of course not."
"You don't mean to say that you

have appointed yourself Judge, do
you? A d JudKe! Who

heard of Buch a thing!"
Then ask lilm to read Romans 2:1.

"Wherefore thou art without excuse,
O man, whosoever thou art that Judg- -

est, for wherein thou Jud(?est nnothcr,
thou condemnest thyself; for thou
that Judgest dost practise tho same
things."

Ask him If It ever occurred to him

that ho was a hyiiocrlte himself, and
when he answers in tho negative, say

"Well, let us see. Vou condemn the
hypocrites becuuse they pretend to be
what they nro not?" ,

"I do."
"Hut when claim that the rea

son why you are not a Chrlntlau Is

bcciiuse of the hypocrites in the
church, are pretending, what Is

not true. The real reason why you
do not become a Christian Is because
you want your own way, and are not
willing to obey C!od. And when you
say It Is because of the hypocrites,
you are saying what Is not true, and
you it."

"ho

auk

you

ever

you

you

Show him John 21:21, 22. "Peter
ealth to Jesus, Lord, and what ahull
this man do? Jesus sallb unto him. It
I will that he tarry till I come, what
is that to thee? Ftllow thou me."
Say to him:

"Admitting that there are hypocrites
in the church, what Is that to you?
If every man in the church was a
hypocrite that would not excuse you
from the duty of repentance."

"If there was a call for volunteers
to defend this country would you stay
out of the army because some bad
men would probably enlist?"

"I suppose not."
"Possibly you are a Mason or an

Odd Fellow. Are there any black
sheep in your lodge?"

"I must confess that there are a
few."

"And yet you Joined the lodge,
knowing this fact, and you urge others
to do the same?"

"That Is true."
"Why then do you offer such a sill

excuse when the subject of religion
arises? If you do not wish to be a
Christian, say so In a manly way, but
do not try to hide yourself behlud the
faults of others. The only safo hiding
pluce for a sinner is the cross of
Christ, and you will realizo it some
day."

A man once said to his pastor that
the reason why bo did not accept
Christ was becauso he onco had a
partner who was a professing Chris-

tian,' who wronged him In business.

"That Is your real reason, Is it?"
asked the minister.

"It Is," replied the man.
"Suppose we put It down in writ

leg," said the minister, and drawing
out his notebook, he wrote: "The rea-

son why I am not a Christian Is that
my partuer, who claimed to be a
Christian, wronged mo in a business

Tearing out the leaf, he folded it
and handed it to the man, saying,
"When you come before the Great
Whlto Throne and God asks you why
you have rejected his Son, Just hand
him that paper," and turning away, he
loft him. Hardly had he reached
home, when his doorbell rang, and
there stood the man, with the paper
in his hand.

"Well," said tho milliliter, "what can
I do for you?"

"I have brought this pnper back. I
am afraid It would not answer as an
excuse to give to God."

"You think God would not accept
It?"

"I am afraid not."

give

"We may as well tear it up then,"
and suiting the action to the word,

the minister tore It into fragments
and threw them away.

"Now have you any other excuse
which ia better?"

"I do not think of any."
"If you haven't any good reason for

not becoming a Christian, bad you
nnt better cive your heart to God
nov"!"

"Yes, sir, and I will."

Optimist and Pessimist.
The optimist tells who won the

game. The pessimist tells who lost
It. Buffalo Enquirer.

You No man ever
for it and did not find it

Brooks.

Duty Plain.
know your duty.

looked Phil
lips

Must Have Been Earnod.
"flnlv th tired man knows the

sweetness of repose." T. W. Hand-for- d.
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THE UNJUST 8TEWARD.

I.KSRO.V TKXT-I.tl- ke 1G:M3.
GOI.DK.V TICXT-'- Hf that ll fullliftll

In a very llltlo lx faithful nlno In much:
and he thnt la unrlirlitr-oii- In n very Hula
:a uiirlKlitiiotta iilro In much." Luke 10 ; 10.

Again in one chapter (and here
only) we have before us two of the
Master's more famous parables, the
unjust steward and the rich man and
Iazarus. Iloth are parables of warn-

ing against the common sins of hypoc-

risy and gluttony. Luke links this
teaching with the events In connec-
tion with our Lord's teaching about
the lost things. There Is clearly a
close connection. The parablo of the
lost things was spoken directly to the
Pharisee and scribes, that uow be-

fore us to the disciples. The fail-

ure of tbe Pharisees as stewards ot

the things of God, the divine law,

calls from Jesus, for those gathered
as his disciples teaching that will
prepare them to 'uinil perfectly tho
stewardship responsibilities. The story
Is both positive and negative, Is

direct against covetousness, and Its
main purposo to us is how to use
money, while we have it, so that it
inav brlnir us a recompense In the
eternal world when It Is gone (v. 9).

Immoral Acts Not Approved.
I. The Unrighteous Steward, vv.

Our Lord docs not, of course, Intend
that this steward Is to be our pattern
in every respect. He is taking a
"sou of tho world" (v. 8 It. V.) and
showing us that, In tho uso of money

entrusted to his cure, he is making
provision for tho future. He Is pre-

paring himself against the time whi n
his stewardship is taken from him.
How much more shall a "son of the
light" be s'lrewd, so to uso the money

entrusted to his stewardship, that
when It is taken from him, ho has
provided for tho future. Tho record
does not Imply that Jesus approved of
tho man's immoral actions. He is us-

ing tho examplo of an uprlghtoous
steward as a contrast to show how
much moro Is to bo expected from God

or godly men, Luke 18:6, 7; 11:0-8-;

Mutt. 12:11, 12. Recognizing these
facts, the story is perfectly simple and
straightforward. The dishonest "son
of bis age" has a wrong method,
though his motive from this point of
view is a wiso and prudent one, clever
in our modern use of that word. This
does not condone his fraud, nor does
our Lord commend him. The contrast
is established In tho parable between
men wholly of their age, and men,
professedly, at least, sons of light. In
their dealings with eternal things they
had not shown tho same astuteness
aa the former. Luke 15 deals with tho
heartless contempt of the Pharisees
for those who are lost, while tbe
parables ot this chapter deal with
stewardship faithfulness (I Cor. 5:2).

On Higher Level.
I. The Use of Money, vs. The

value of this parable is in the actuul
teaching of Jesus which follows the
parable. That is introductory, empha-

sizing the need for wisdom on the
part of all stewards. After that we

are on a higher level and in a clear-

er atmosphere. Unrighteous mam
mon means money, and to make
friends "by means of tho mammon of

unrighteousness" (It. V.) la so to
use our money for tho godly poor aa

to win their love and that they may

receive us Into the eternal tabernacles
to which they shall go, see Matt. 19:

21: 25:33-40- ; 6:19; I Tim. 6:17-19- ;

Prov. 19:17. As has been said, Jesua
does not commend this steward for hia
wrong use of his master's money, but
tho steward ot God has the right to
bestow his Master's goods upon tho
needy, as that la tho very reason they

have been bestowed upon him en-

trusted to his care. Malt. I

Pet 4:10. Our entrance Into tho king
dom will bo moro abundant because ot
our liberality with God's money, Matt.
19:21. This does not preclude faith,
but rather, real faith woiketh by love,
Gal. 5:6. James 2:18 (It. V.). If
we are faithful with that entrusted to
our stewardship, God will entruBt ua
with "tho true riches." Our earthly
riches belong to another (v. 12 It. V.),

and wo cannot serve "two masters."
This story moves within the realm of
material wealth, o. g., of mammon. It
illustrates tho higher wisdom of how
mammon is to be used by tho stew-

ards of the kingdom of God. Verses
15 and 1C ot this chapter reveal to us

our Lord's reuson for Buch an illustra-
tion. It was directed against the Co-

vetous and falso Btewards, tho Phari-

sees, who "scoffed atlilm because they
wero lovers of nioneyl" We are to
uso money so as to make friends, not

friends for this present life, but for

that life which llos beyond the grave
Stewardship principles nro always

tho same, no matter what the amount,
"ho that Js unrighteous In a very little
is unrighteous also In much." This
argument is followed by two ques-

tions. Tho answer to tho first is thut
no one ever commits the stewardship
of spiritual things to those who are
unfaithful in material things A man
shows by his faithfulness in material
things whether he is to be entrusted
with spiritual stewardship. The sec-

ond question la answered in that men
do not give that which is their own to
those who have not been faithful as
trustees.

Pleasure's Limitations.
Pleasure Is medicine to some and

under proper conditions is conducive
to health and happiness. Pleasure In

itself, and when made the only end

In life, 1b a peril.

Dally Thought.
If I were you I would not worry.

Just make up your mind to do better
when you get another chance, and be
content with that Beatrice '

U.'ondiu-tL'i- l by tho Nutlcirial Womun'l
Clirlmlan TnmiMiriinue Union.)

SITUATION IN KANSAS.
A fine, ruddy-faced- , upstanding,

(loop-cheate- KuiiBas farmer, who ap-

peared to bo of Teutonic descent and
consequently could hardly have In-

herited a bigoted view ot the whisky
queetlon, put it this way:

"Yes; a man can get whisky and
got drunk In Kansas If he's bound to.
It may be true that some men who are
bound to will drink more out of a bot-

tle than they would over a bar. Hut,
you see, when a man reaches the stage
where be Is bound to have whisky or
bust, you can't do much for him any-

way. And If you ask that man he'll
probably tell you that he got his
whisky habit from visiting saloons for
sociability. It's the boys we are think-
ing of. We believe a normal boy isn't
very apt to got a whisky habit out ot
a bootlegger's bottlo. Nine times out
of ten, If be gets tho habit at all It
will bo by dropping Into a saloon with
his friends for a social glass. So far
aa the hardened soak la concernod,
maybe our law Is a failure; but the
hardened soak Is a failure, too. We
don't want to bring up a fresh crop.
Out In my locality resubmission would
be defeated two to one."

AN OFFICIAL BREATH-SMELLE-

Increasingly stringent measures are
Doing taken by railroad officials to pro-

tect the public from accidents which
occur as a result of the use of strong
drink on tho part of their employes,
Rocontly at tho Iron Mouutalu yarda
at Hupo, III., tho official breath smeller
ohargod an engineer about to start on
bla run with having had a drink that
morning, says tho Trenton (Mo.) Re
publican. "Sure," replied the en
gincor, "two boors." Upon inquiring
how many "boors" would niako tbe en
glnoor drunk and receiving the an- -

swor that it took about twenty, tho
official repllod: "You can wait until
tomorrow to go out, you are one-tent-

drunk now." "Wo have quit trusting
tho lives of our passengera with even
modurato drinkers," the official who
conducted tho tost said to a reporter
Inquiring aa to the rule of the road

INTEREST OF MANUFACTURERS.
Something of tho Increased Interest

shown In the temperance cause by

manufacturers wos evidenced In Co-

lumbus, O., recoutly when 2G of tho
leading manufacturers of that city, met
local and state officials of tho W.

T. U. and arranged for tho distribution
of temperance literature In their shops
and factories. It la proposed to have
this distribution consist not only of

leaflets and pamphlets, but there will

be posters containing in Bimplo lan- -

KuaKO tho latest and greatest scion
Uflc facts relating to tho effects of

alcohol on the human system.
The W. C. T. U. la planning to ex

tend this educational work until it
shall cover tho entire country. Al

ready a number of railway officials

have expressed their Interest.

PROPERTY-OWNER'- S VIEWPOINT.

"In the last filx years I had to put
five families out because they did not
pay their rent," writes a Chicago land
lnrd In the Chicago Tribune. "The
huBband In each family was a man In

his prlmo, well educated, but a hope

Iobs drunkard. I am a very kind land
lord and, of course, I lost a good deal
of money on them. Now If there were
no liquor to bo had we would all bo
hnpny and healthy. I know it by ex

perience. Kven If the taxeB were high
a property owner would not object to

paying them because ho would not
lose bo much rent.'

ENEMY OF WHISKY.
The result of extolling beer as th

mightiest enemy of whisky and brandy
lias been that tho consumption or ais
tilled Iiuuors has changed very little
whllo to theso liquors has been added
beer the uso of which has led to a
great and still Increasing beer alco

holism. Dr. Hugo of KoenigsDerg

Nerve Specialist.

CURIOUS CHINAMAN.
A Chinaman at tho World's Chris

tian Citizenship Conference at Port
land, said, "Whisky Bends a man home

to kick his wife; opium sends a man

home so helpless his wife kicks him,
nnH tlmn aaked the Question, "Is that
the reason why Americans keep the
whisky trafllc and oppose the opium

tramc?"

HARRY LAUDER'S VIEWS.
Harry Lauder, so well known on

two continents as an entertainer, de

livered a temperance address In

Bristol (England) church, and In

surprised many by speaking of "the
ehnm sociability of drinking," and by
declaring himself a total abstainer

NO LEGAL SALOON.
"You have never seen a legal sa-

loon. The liquor business has never
submitted to legal restraints any-

where. The regulated saloon Is a
myth and the Model License league Is

a. fraud." Governor Hooper of

MUST CUT IT OUT.
Milton H. Hershey, the chocolate

manufacturer and Industrial prince of
Hershey, has served notice on his em-

ployes and the world at large. "You

can't drink whisky and work for me."

Method.
Every gieat man exhibits the talent

of organization or construction,
whether It be in a poem, a philosophi-

cal system, a policy, or a strategy.
And without method there Is no or--

ganlzation nor construction. Hulwer.

Willing to Help.
"Mr. Editor, we are trying to start

a movement to establish a home for
disabled poots." "Fine," Bald the ed-

itor. "There Is a whole bunch of poets
In this town that I will disable as

J soon as you are ready for them."
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If

buy for a It is asYou can't get a
as -- asas

with your as you.

It's as clean as it's fresh. It's clean and

fresh the new

your breath,

Be it's
Many a girl catches the man she

wants by pretending to desire some
man she doesn't want.

ARE YOU
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills have

proved their wortlt for 78 years. Test them
yuunu-l- f now. l for tauipls to 3iJ l't-ar-l

St., New York. Adv.

And You Get Taken In.
"What Is this kleptomania I rend so

much about In the papers. Is it
catching?"

"No, it Is taking."

The Tapestry Mode.
Tho Millionaire (declining to pur-

chase creation!
N'oth'n' doln'! Why, my maiden
a'nt cud durrn a better picture 'n

that. Punch.

Mean Insinuation.
Woman (excited and disheveled)

"Quick! Give me a glass ot brandy
for a woman In a fit" Druggist
(calmly) "Yes, madam. To drink
now or to take away with you?"
London Opinion.

Transferable
Markley (to pestering Insurance

man) "Look hero, when you talked
to me last year, you told nio that
the company you wero with was
tho best In the world." Agent
"My dear sir, it was at that time,
but the company I am now with, hav-

ing since had tho benefit of my serv-

ices, has, of course, taken the honor
away from It."

r
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it so.

Its
article on electric menus Is

all up."
"Yes, It does look like current

pl.' "

Well
Mrs. doesn't get

Mrs. Ho has his wife.

IV Unman Fre nalanm fur waUIIri
In r.vm anil lulluuiruutUiu of tye or

AilV.

Some people tell the truth because
they can't tlnk of suitable lie.

Putnam Fadeless
Adv.

A lias faith to believe that
she has faith.
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Sooner or yon will bo wrong in orcan of your
body. It known of all sicknesses
are caused by ailments of the digestive organs. If you
theslighest suspicion that your stomach requires treatment,
don'tdelay a moment. Little ills soon into serious ills.
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is
to

State.
"That

mixed

Hrown Why Jones

Smith

eyrlliW.

Dyes

woman

other
toilet
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later every
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DR.

eoon right the wrong. It helps the stomach digest the food and manu-
facture blood. It has a tonio effect and toon enables the
stomach and heart to perform their functions in a natural, healthy
mannor, without any ouUide aid.

Al Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dlncovery contains neither alcohol nor
nareotica there ia no reaction. For over forty years it has stood the teat of both

and abuae and ia today the greatest remedy of ita kind in the world. Begin
now. Take it home today. Sold by Medicine Dealer in liquid or tablet form, or
end 50c to Dr. Pierce ' Invalid! Hotel, Dulfalo, Y., for a trial box.

For Sic yon can the Couiaoa Sense Medical Arhrtur,
linn pages cioin dowm 10 pay coal 01 nailing.

Writ Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Rrlievei the nilna and eurce the ailmrntt that make tMei cry and fret
and grow tick and weak! checkt Diarrhoea; preventi t'onvulnonii curet
Sour Slomich, Colic, trampi and all Stomach and Uowel Ailmenlj of
babiea, Safeit. puret and let medicine for bibiea, is renta at drug

torea. Trial bottle FRKE by mail al lira. D. fabrncy & boo, Uagcre-towu- ,

Md., if you mention tliii )r. ,
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for UM if thi'W to AMKHIi'AM
HXCliAMiU, IU AduiaiUn Sirm-l- , Michigan

TIDnTJOV (riTeaonlea
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In lht-.- darn. Trial treatment nen t Free
, Dr. THOMAS E. CRKKN, Suemnor Is

Dr. H. H. Gretna Sons, Box 0, Atlanta, Ga.
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your gums keep your digestion
good with this mouth-cleansin- g pastime.

Chew it after every meal
SURE WRIGLEY'S

CONSTIPATED?
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and
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factthatover85'

Glenn's
Sulphur

Soap

Puriiies

PIERCE'S
Golden Medical Discovery
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falirncy's Teething Syrup

KEEPS FROM CRYING.

most

with

Look
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BAI.KSMHN

Exchange Postcards

TREATEO.ntnally
rvlmf.KoonreiiioveitBwelltnic

ahortbreath.ottrnKivesenUrervlli-- l

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

4 toilft prrparattnn of hit It.
Hell torftllrM1an(lrufT.
For RMtorinv Color and

3auty to Cray or Faded Hair.
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THE COURTNEY DRUG COMPANY
ltitlttmore. Md

CANADA
FflRKS
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Irr.'l i't the rli'lient In ml In the wurlil. Kepulillo
Trust llliltf., l'lilluiliilpltlit, Jauies M. l.Uigla.

DAISY FLY KILLER K sra lu
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HA OLD aOMEll, 10 DiKalb Am., Brooklya, M. ,

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Tbe roost economical, cleansing and

germicidal ot all antiseptics la

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh, Inflammation or
Ulceration of nose, throat, and that

'caused by feminine Ills It has no equal
For ten years tbe Lydla E. I'lnkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtln
In their private correspondence wltlj,
women, which proves Us superiority.
Women who have been cured say
It Is "worth Us weight In gold." At
druggists. 60o. large box, or by malL
The raxton Toilet Co, Dostoo, Mass.
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